
Fee Per Transaction
EBT

10¢ 
per transaction

$19.95/mo. $49.95/mo.* *$89.85/mo.
+

per transaction
10¢

FLAT FEE

0¢ per transaction 
+

FLAT FEE

0¢ per transaction 
+

EBT + eWIC EBT EBT + eWIC

Unlimited Free Transactions

Call us today to get started (888) 677-3280 nrsplus.com/ebt nrsplus.com/ewic

®

NRS Government Solutions 
Help Increase Your Revenue
NRS Government Solutions 
Help Increase Your Revenue

Benefits of

Choose the best plan for your business:

Best savings when you bundle 
Unlimited EBT with eWIC

Benefits of

One flat monthly fee No more manual benefits checklist
Simple POS Barcode Scanning

No more paper - all eletronic

Free equipment

Unlimited FREE transactions

+

* Pricing for “Unlimited EBT” and “Unlimited EBT + eWIC” plans assumes 1 credit card processing terminal. Each additional credit card processing terminal will add an 
additional cost of $49.95/mo. for “Unlimited EBT” and $69.90/mo. for “Unlimited EBT + eWIC”.

The NRS eWIC program is subject to terms and conditions. Visit www.nrsewic.com for pricing and complete details. Available in select states only and the merchant must have a WIC ID from the applicable state. Requires the NRS POS system and NRS Pay credit 
card processing services, which are each subject to additional pricing, terms, and conditions. If the eWIC service is cancelled by NRS due to non or late payment by the merchant, and the merchant requests reinstatement, then NRS may reinstate the service provided 
that the merchant pays all past and current due amounts for the service and a reinstatement fee of $100. Reinstatement of service is solely at NRS’s discretion. Certain costs for the NRS eWIC program may be eligible for reimbursement under state programs. NRS is 
not responsible for decisions under state programs or for reimbursing vendors, or for any errors made by a vendor applying for reimbursement. Reimbursement is only available for hardware/software upgrades, not service, maintenance, or transaction fees.

EBT Unlimited is an NRS Pay program subject to terms and conditions. Visit www.nrsebt.com for pricing and complete details. $49.95 per month for unlimited EBT transactions and no additional transaction fees. It requires NRS Pay processing service, which is 
subject to additional pricing, terms, and conditions. EBT/SNAP is a government program, and all decisions regarding EBT/SNAP, including available benefits, are made by government agencies. NRS is not responsible for any such decisions. NRS Pay is a service of 
National Retail Solutions, Inc. Contract required. National Retail Solutions, Inc. is a registered MSP/ISO of Elavon, Inc., Georgia, a wholly-owned subsidiary of U.S. Bancorp, Minneapolis, MN, and a registered ISO of Wells Fargo Bank, N.A., Concord, CA.

The monthly fee for the Double Play eWIC + EBT Unlimited! is not eligible for reimbursement under state programs.


